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\u25a0 THE[SLATER {FUND—^A.:C..R.V;City.
What ?is known

-
as ';the VJohn] F3 Slater

fund jwas \ founded^ In':1882 *by"John F.
Slater i!ofJ Connecticut, awho i;placed >;in
the; hands: of-"trustees s thei atimlot i%il-
000.000..S for.V the|purpose? of
the^ lately,] emanclpatedlpopulationFlof
thc3Southern IStates |and %thelrjposter-!;
ity.",",;Fortthis >'patri6tic;and: munificent
gift;thelttianks :of
,aii«i;? a*;^medal Kwas|p'resented.^ Neither
principal nor -;income!! is *expend ed^fofj
land ;or,buildings.^ Education* in]Indus-,*

teachers
a.re prornoted;ih* institutions tbelieyedf to
be!^on^a^perrnanentiabasls:^Bypex£
traordinary^fldelity/andffiriaricialfabilityj
theifurid.7.whilejkeepinglu"planriuairap-

j

'
propriatlonßMhas^increased|':t6?9lisoo,-"
oqo."f\Soho6lB}established|by A'States,fde-!;
nomihations.YandSlndiyiduals^arelhelped
;by£anriu.ar; donations.^fAmong}the *

most :
prominent $air eftthe iJHampton]f Normal!
ahds IndustfialStKelSpelman7 l,th'eliTuske~-
gee,-| th«|schools ? at*Orahgebufg.l S.^ C.T

3Tougaloo.l)Misir;fMarsha|l;"S|Tex?;jßa-1
leigh,sfS.tC.:sNe"w,*Orlean9StheiMeh"arry;
Medical rCollege:'at<Nashville;-etc, ' -

THE relief committee is troubled with more money than it
knows how to spend within the limits of wisdom. Jt is not a
common condition, this embarrassment of niches, and we con-
gratulate the committee in that it seems to -appreciate fully

H^ difficulties of the situation and its own responsibilities in regard
:o its ward. Money does not always bring wisdom.* .

Now. if it :s permitted to The Call to make a suggestion, .we
believe it would be a generous and humane act should the committee
.make provision so that the refugees, the children and the older folk,
shall have a merry Christmas. It comes but once a year, and the
whole world likes to lay aside business and scientific charity for the
festival consecrated by the birth of the Redeemer. In the spirit of
'he Man of Sorrows, the committee should stretch-out a generous

•liand to those who suffer and are heavy laden.
They have no homes, these sufferers by the fire. 'Many,:are

>ld and feeble. Some of them are" children who will take their place
:n the manhoqd and womanhood of the commonwealth. They are
all worthy of consideration, and all for the moment wards of the
city. Let them be able to look back with kindly, memories to,"the

'Christmas after the fire." '
;

THE CHRISTMAS AFTER THE FIRE GAMBLING.—J.\E.^S.;' City. If"you
are jin.ipossession ;;>; of;>; evidence tthat
nickel, in the slot-machines <are;. being
conducted ;as ;a;' gambling* device* you
can lay:your.:information before the
Grand Jury. ,: \u25a0

::-AUSTRALIANij!,BALLOT^G.,:Ma'rln
County, Cal. In,voting!by means of the
Australlan> ballots the ;;voter; shows ;"his
chojceV by.istamping!! a vcross »

abefore >or
opposite .the name |of \ the;candidate ;of
his -choice, vlfjheiplacesjaicrosslinl the
circle- opposite" any. oheiticket'itj!means
that^he votes f;the ticket,T:but
if he does that and then .stamps a" cross
opposite',, five'<T:ames? on? another!.; party
ticket 5,his;ballpt .wil'Abe; thrown ibut/'as
it^is'Impossible;todetermine; the;inten-
tionlofjthe \yoter^ as -to -whether ihe"in-
tended vto voteIthe % straight ' ticket *or
intended to vote

1only.for;five.\*

..CHRISTMAS; GIFT—M..;1., \u25a0 City.
There is no rule, that requires^ gentle-
man\- to wait!,!until- a ilady of .his
acquaintance sends^-him !a; \u25a0; Christmas
gift before he sends her one. ..-' ; :

PRESIDENT !;\u25a0 OF % FRANCE-^-Sub-scriber, iOakland, Cal. ''The annual al-
lowance to the

'
President of!the French

republic !is]6oo,ooo ifrancs/'; with a flike
allowance annually for;expenses. ; •;.-

G. A. Walz of New York is at the
Majestic Annex.

Dr. J. Grant ,Lyman of New York Is
at the St. Francis.
'

C. E. Booth and Mrs. Booth of Reno
are at the St. Francis. ... ... ;,

W. J. Dailey and ;Mrs. IDailey , are
registered at the Palace.

W. B. Hutshing of Louisville is regis-
tered at the Hotel Majestic;

W.W. Dlxon and .Mrs.;Dixon. are
registered at the Dorchester.
;E.,C de Garls and Mrs.!de!Garis of

Australia are at the St. Francis.^
j.H. Turner and Mrs. Turner of Bal^

tlmore are staying •at
'

tha^ Majestic
Annex. ; ' '\u25a0 . . '; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •';.;3. \u25a0

-
'-. :\u25a0 ./

C. S. Thomas, former Governor of
Colorado, is at the St. Francis from
Denver.

"
,- t )

W.
:. B. Buckminster, a prominent

Tuolurhne mining man,- is-registered ?at
the P&lace from Boston.;

iSydney : Smith, V,a: •miningiman ;, of
Northern California^ is "registered at
the ;St Francis ;from- Chicago. ;;vv",;^

Max Israel and; Mrs. Israel, and Misses
Gertrude and Meta' lsrael, have; returned
from a .trip!to 'iEurope'and are staying

at!the Dorchester.!!^!; -.!
> M.'".' L. Sullivan, : formerly ,with the

old law ';]firm tff Reddy, C Campbell 3&
Metson of this»city, ,but, now;a 'prosf
perous

'
lawyer "of;Fairbanks, .; Alaska,

is afthePalace on his:wayEast. ,'

AN(3ELICA-^-M. "sF./ !Alameda, !;Cal;
Angelica Is a'California production, the
result of a blend of the extract of cer-
tain, white grapes.'

I Personal Mention |
\u0084_
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Answers to Queries

•\u25a0—RESPITE the inclement weather,

IIthe marriage yesterday afternoon
jj-Iof Miss Mary Marriner and Lieu-

'^"^. tenant Wallace Bertholf, U.S. N..
which was celebrated at the home of the

bride's 'parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Marriner,'" on -Bowdltch street and
Dwight way, Berkeley, wasrone of the
most charming events of the winter.'
The interior of the pretty Marriner
home is artistically attractive* and lent
Itself;well -to the

'
simple but effective

decorations chosen for the occasion.
The ceremony took .place in the draw-
ing-room ..'-: before the high mantel,
banked with )tall ferns, clusters of the
brilliant hued foliage of

-
Oregon ,grape

and exquisite pale pink /Bridesmaid
roses. From the chandelier to the man-
tel were festoons of pale pink tulle,

which was used elsewhere also. The
same scheme of decoration prevailed in
the:dining-room, where greenage and
the pink roses were used. In the hall,
however, were red- ferries, emerald-
hued foliage and flags. The service was
performed :at 3:30 o'clock by the Rev.
John Howland ';' Lathrop of the Uni-
tarian church of Berkeley.

Miss Marriner, who'is a tall, graceful
girl with beautiful golden brown hair,
was an exceptionally attractive bride.
Her gown was an exquisite co/tumo of
white lace.^made Cover white silk and
chiffon, and*with a -high shirred girdle,
producing ,a;princess effect which was
most- becoming. The transparent yoke
was of the

'
lace, and a little Jacket of

the lace, trimmed with. ruchings of
chiffon and touches of soft white satin
ribbon; in dainty knots and rosettes,
adorned the bodice. The skirt was fin-
ished with a -broad border on the hem
of jwhite satin. "Her ;long tulle veil
was caught with orange blossoms and
her shower bouquet was of Lilies of the

iValley.--:i Valley.--: .;- ?-"\u25a0': /:. .'[;: r';-'-\rr

';-'-\r \u25a0\u25a0'
Miss Roberta Deal was the

imaid of honor and only,attendant and
;she vlooked well in:"• her
princess gown Vof soft pink silk, trim-
med -with bands/ of;panne velvet' in a
ideeper shade of pink. ;The transparent
yoke s was :of shirred chiffon and .'the-
elbow sleeves '\u25a0> were, made .:.of little
ruffles of

-
the chiffon, .'. finished at the

elbow with:a .twist -of-the velvet. She
carried a'bouquet, of 'American Beauty
roses tied with long pink rlbbonsw
'; 'Lieutenant', Rufus;Zogbaum, \u25a0TJ. tS. N., -
of the flagship iand 'a son
of.^the , famous" 1artist

- Zogbaum', was
the •;best man. Mrs., Marriner,, the
bride's smother,^ was .charming '

a
gown of black lace, trimmed with black
velvet, made .over black? silk,and chif-
fon^ The bride's going away gown
was;a:handsome tailored one of plum-
!colored broadcloth, the collar,and cuffs
being of ': pale :mauve cloth,- trimmed
with „narrow .- silver braid. *

With
•this

;shevwore a ;hat to match, trimmed
with. a. violet rwing and a "touch of
;silver.'^ggggfflggJSSg^;:;Lieutenant and Mrs. Bertholf have
gone away on a .three weeks'- honey-
moon trip., the destination oosf s which
;the^r ]are keeping a secret. On their;returnithey; will? live.: at

-
the ;Marriner

home •in;Berkeley ifor.the
"
present." asthey,; are ;unable 'to; secure "quarters atMare;lsland.';, ;.-

Among those present were: Mr and
Mrs. W. >E.»F.;Deal,".Mr!;and iMrs. Bur-
rell White," Mr/and Mrs.!S. B. Toby 'Mr
and lMrs.-'John \ Slbley. Mr.;and Mrs'
B*ebb.":Mr.''and:Mrs. .W.lG.'Deal, Mr.'and,Mrs.-Charles ;M.>KFickert,t Mrs. /Albert
Truby.^'Enslgn ;and rMrs.vJohn Black-
burn..-' Miss % Jeannette

-
Deal/;Miss

'
Be-

atrice-Fife,^ Miss- Hazel C\Wlley, ;Miss
Frances.; Stewart,' Miss \Louise :MenefeeMiss Ruth' Gedney.3MlssV Ethel Shorb'Mrs.>ynez;Shorbj White, Miss Amy,Po-rter,2Miss rMaude;rlPayne, ; Miss Marie
Engllsh{ofiMare VIsland; ;Mrs.^Darragh
Miss iEmily]Marvin,^]Robert 1Henderson'
Edward r.Torney',V James -Force, Assist-ant Naval*Constructor..;Sidney,M.?Hen-
ry, U.

"
S.

"
N.;'Assis tant Naval

*'
1- Con

-
structor > R.S D..Gate wood,!lk•S.N •'

Pay
'

master^ Harry,Mel^U. S.-N.;Paymaster
Rlchworth^LNicholson." U/s

;
N -Lieu-

tenant S.CN.'; Lieu-
,tenant*Hannigan,iU.-.'S.- N.; 'Lieutenant
;Lacy.',U.;;S.;N.; Lieutenant Hooper, U 'S.N.;•;Lieutenant :.Kerrlck,l U. S. N., 'and
Lieutenant

'
Commander Lopez, U. S N*•;i\u25a0;;\u25a0;•'''\u25a0'.\u25a0'_",,\u25a0' ':'\u25a0"\u25a0 :,":\u25a0*';\u25a0':\u25a0' *-*'\u25a0 s ;• •-\u25a0-.."\u25a0\u25a0

'•V.Mjs.*Frank :S.7Johnson .was, the*!host-"ess :at:a,pleasant-. informal luncheon onTuesday
# at;the:Palace:HoteL^;The table.was|attractively Tdecorated >In,and \u25a0 among the guests .were: ;Mrs. .Will-

All the railroad offices willbe closed
in honor of Thanksgiving.

'\u25a0
\u25a0

•
v*v *

Peter Harvey, general • agent of the
Baltimore and Ohio, says that it is
worth the iwhile of any railroad man
to cross -the {continent and ;see"* the new
generaliofflces of his company in'.Balti-
tnore.i 4'lt- isvthe.firiest building in^heworld,", declares Peter, i"Itis thirteen
stories." in,height,v180x150, . and cost
$2,225,000, and is ;on" the .corner •. of
Baltimore ;and.Charles streets. Ittookexactly \u25a0 two;years :to

'
build. Why, you

have no idea of jthe magnificencei ficence of the
building. ?Every head of the depart-
ment has a corner, room and 1 a bath,
hot and cold \u25a0. shower, 'and; a lounging;
room,- Then the head' of every depart-
ment has hia' own private dining room,
where he -can entertain his friends
at the expense -of the company. The
very -\u25a0 finest chef ;in Baltimore is

"
hiredby the :company to take .charge .of the

dining' rooms of the; heads of depart-
ments. Then, there is a dining room
for :the ;'clerks, 'who "are- given their
luncheons free.J_ The company: believes
that; II,Is better, to feed the employes
than /ftave*: them' wandering all over
the city and be late in getting to their
offices.'* Harvey left last night' for Loa
Angeles! "

H. R. Judah, assistant general pas-
senger [agent of .the Southern Pacific,
wrltes^from Japan that ihe has recov-
ered, his health and expects to be back
in San: Francisco by the middle of De-
cember.- ..V. ~ '

-•'\u25a0\u25a0;
\u25a0\u25a0'. • \u25a0"

'
.\u2666 .'.'\u25a0-' • -

J
' . '. \u25a0*..W.< S. Hooper, now the cashier of the

San Bernardino National Bank, is in
the city on a vvlslt v Hooper used to sell
tickets for the railroad company thirty-
one;years ago at the :foot of Market
street. He says the company had a shack
at the ifoot'of*Davis; street and a boat
used » to

'
go over to Oakland .once

*every
.hour ."and one .;to

'
Berkeley 'once every

two .hours. ;*;Hooper .'lateriwas ;.< the
Southern..; Pacific's ,agent ".in Colton.' .He
was in* the] ferry building-yesterday
renewing ;old acquaintances. '

;\u25a0 . \u25a0 -! •'••. •; -I ."•',
,*:L.;S. ._ Stanton of the ,Chicago, Milwau-

kee \u25a0\u25a0; and .,St. 'Paul returned' yesterday
fromi^ Watsonville, where* he -has been
corralling:several % 'carloads of• apples,
which,: are .'destined for.t- the English
market. {He^ says that there is a splen-
did crop }of

*
Newton :;apples ;and \u25a0•many

hundreds -oficars
'

are being shipped
direct, to London. The, fruit is sent in
refrigerator-cars /and ;it 'takes
days ;to* reach; the.(destination. V, The
English people care •form o4

other apple
thanUhe ;Newton< pippin\u25a0 and :the grow-
ers!are deriving \u25a0a jhandsome

'
thing s>ut

of the taste of their friends across Ithe
Atlantic

- ' '
\u25a0

"
\u25a0'* •'.'•'

The Santa Fe people are certain, that
they will•? be ?.in .their,'-, new foffices jin
the- Monadnockr building*by. next}Sat-
urday. -The place ;is beautifully

'
fitted

up *
and >the VSanta f,Fe have one

of;the < handsomest offices !in \u25a0 the coun-
try.y^^ •'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'' '-: \u25a0' *\u25a0'•'
t' \u25a0\u25a0-.'i

'
"....- .;.- --\u25a0.

• . \u25a0•
'

»\u25a0 \u25a0 -' • -
,J Andrew :Stewart . ofvthe Chicago and
AltonTjstarted ;for^a Llong;trip'through
the;Sacramento l« and \San {Joaquin \u25a0 val-
leysiyesterday/- He «expects -to r be ab-
sent'for; about 5 two Lweeks. » . \u25a0

\u25a0

;•• i-yr '. -'--,:,: •;.*>,;•\u25a0\u25a0.:'-;;• •:-y » . \u25a0' \u25a0; -.:
Edward Chambers ,of,the :Santa" Fe;

in;speaklng£of \u25a0 the rorange^crop, ; said:
"It

-
hasibeen

-a source fof /"surprise ?to
m'anyipebple ;not connected: .with t the
railroad y.to 'learn -/that not-

j,thejincreased -acreage ~c in
oranges ithis jseason \ the .output will*be
:the isame :as last lyearj from j.the {south-
ern \u25a0 counties, j.The :number; ofIcars that
willsbe isent rout'--win *be •

24.000
and^ 25,000. .;iTheT crop ? is!light.
is an ';\u25a0; lncrease 'In •; the},PortervlUe> sec-
tion and \ also farther .'.-v north-.".;' and I
thinkithat)thefe\willsbe;fullyi3OOO fears.sent i

y

East ?from :l:lthe northern part y of
the YState." .:''^ZxffiM^fi"WlifllM^BHSS

•<IHenryj Lynch,.who;.is ~. looking after
.the]interests ;ofithe 'Peninsularj Railway
'as^consultingS'engineer.^saysSthatZthe'

|ofIbuildinginorths Is .proceeding
satisfactorily ,t-;and !;;that %he f.wen tVover

\u25a0flvelmlles^of/: the;' road;fromfMeridian;Corners ?! to,'Halls .'.; in a,:car ";yesterday;
The }lihe'so"; far,is ;only

'
single: tracked:

r-it''- ;,.."- -'\u25a0'\u25a0«" '"l*\u25a0 ;\u25a0."•'"\u25a0-;:•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;.: \u25a0.'-\u25a0\u25a0•--'

\u0084
;;fW.'.< L., McGinliis .has .;be'en

'
appointed

cashier.^of the jPullman ;Car,*Company.
in'this (city,[fMcGinnislisS well-known"irigrailroadfecircle3s:and'r is a
favorite? with'tthe ';public'V*;\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0'

r
i
-

i•---.;i •---.; '<.. <,U
v

lam Babcock, Mrs. J. Downey Harvey,
Mrs. George 3VL Pinckard and Mrs.
Joseph r>. Grant.

<~~i** •\u25a0' • "

A number of guests went from this
city last night:to the dinner dancegiven by the Burllngame'Club at their,
clubhouse. * the function \u25a0 proving to bea delightful affair. ;About 100 w'er*
present, members.'©* the club and thefr

.friends. The- miiJic Vwaa 'one 'of thefeatures, the United States Marine Band
from the U. S. 6. Chicag^being present
and playing throughout the evening.

• • • . • .- .
At her artistic home on Green and

Jones streets, Mrs. OrvlUe Dwight
Baldwin Is giving a series of informal
teas. Recently she had as guests at
one of the pleasant occasions Mrs. Sel-
den F. Wright. Mrs. Samuel W. Holla-
day. Mrs. E. Burke Holladay. Mrs. W
D. Mansfield. Mrs. R. D. Hume. Mrs. C.
Elwood Brown and Mrs. John McGaw

~••- •
Miss LilyMcCaHa left last night •for

her home in Santa Barbara, wher* she
will spend the week end with her par-
ents, Admiral "and Mrs. McCalla. To-morrow afternoon Mrs. McCalla willb»»the. hostess at a large tea, from 4 to 9o'clock, at her beautiful home in the
southern city,in honor of Miss McCalla.

\u25a0".•_. i
• -

:•
Mrs. Walter Hobart and Miss MaryEyre have returned from a stay of tea

days at Tahoe.
"

» : \u25a0

• * *'
Mrs. Philip Van Home Lansdal* w»ntrecently to Del Monte, where she is

the guest of Mrs. Thomas Breeze•
\u25a0 .• \u25a0

•
Miss Cora Jan« Flood returned yes-

terday in her private car, Olympia,
from the East, where she has been so-
journing for the past two months.

Mrs. Benito Forbes Smith of Val-paraiso. ;Chile, who has been' vlsitta?her sisters, Mrs. John "W. MaUllaxd andMrs. Horace Hellmann. here for* th»
past year. ;is now with her daughter
Miss Smith. In Santa Barbara, at th«
Arlington HoteL .Mr. Bmith. who was
in Valparaiso at the time of the earth-quake there, has arrived in Santa Bar-
bara and will spend the winter there•. •

.\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..
\) Mr. and Mrs. George H*a*elton of
San Rafael are spending Thanksgiving
week at Del Monte, where much oftheir time Is spent on the golf links.

'

\u25a0 '.'•".• \u25a0

'•. • •\u25a0. - -
Mr. and Mrs. Josiab Stanford, the

latter. formerly being Miss Alice Her- >
rick of Oakland, have gone from their
country home at Warm Springs to Mon-
terey for a week's visit.

Miss Anna Deering. after' bavin*
spent a year at PadQf Grove, returnedto town in August, but*has gone again
to the grove and is at Aloha Cottage.

\u25a0..-.'\u25a0'.•..- ••;\u25a0,•,

A number!- of clever amateurs "under!
the able leadership of Fred Greenwood
and George de Loas, are busily re-
hearsing an operetta, "In the Soup."
and aisketch, "The Lady Burglar,"; t<»"
be given "at the' vaudeville entertain-
ment J which will• take place in the
Corinthian -Yacht Club;house, Tiburon.
on Saturday- evening. December 1. The
following;names appear \u25a0'. in the cast:
Miss Elsie Arden. Miss Julia Cotte.Al-
lan Dunn, George de Long, Emile Kehr-
lein Jr. .Miss Grace Freeman' rawill,be
the violinist of.the evening: Miss Lewis,
pianist; Mrs. G.D. Klerulff. contralto:
George > Slebe. ,monolo^ist. and * the
Stanford quartet .will Blng.-: George
E. Lask willbe the stage director. The
members of the Belvedere Improvement
Club?'under jwbose". patronage .the ..af-
fair will,be given. ;are confidently ex-
pecting* that it will be a social event of
Importance.

'

and by main strength to the doorstep of the farmer. We all re-
joiced. There is a warm spot in the general heart for,the farmer. We
feel that he rarely gets; what is coming to him, and we rejoice to see
him prosper. Here was a law adopted by a benevolent Congress that
piit it in his hand to make light, heat and power from his^spare
shavings,, his superfluous corncobs, arid, above; all,from that blame-
less and painstaking but ornery vegetable, the potato. It was like
Carlyle's famous citizen of the tropics: who scoops the pulp from a
watermelon, sits inone-half the rind and puts the. other. on,his head,;

providing for himself meat, drink and clothing .from one \u25a0.-vegetable.

Itwas but a farmer's dream. Itnow.:appears; from the, internal
revenue .regulations that every drop of \u25a0;spirits* that comes ,from/~ the
still must be measured; recorded and kept' under lock and, key,
guarded by armed employes of the paternal Government. The
manufacturer must have one bonded, warehouse for -the^ natural

spirits and another where the process of denaturing "is conducted,

and all this at the cost of the maker. Of course, -no respectable
farmer would care to be treated as a thief by his Government, and
besides, the process is expensive. /

' .
When the law was passed loud promises were made that under

it the honest ffarmer would. destroy the Standard Oil trust by re-
placing.coal oil and gasoline with alcohoUmade in the cowhouse
before breakfast. Itwas all a mistake. The making of denatured
alcohol is a costly business, partly because of the red tape insisted
on by the Government, and partly on account of the poisoning
process designed to make the product offensive,;for» as Revenue Com-
missioner Williams expresses it,"the stuff willsmell so loud that it
willknock a dog off a dump cart." ,

A Chicago Alderman wants the city to employ.a press agent at

a salary of $10,000 a year. The imagination that can; conjure tip
printable boosts for Chicago is worth more than that.

Gossip of Doings of
Railroad Men The Smart Set

VICISSITUDES OF A LONG WAR

THE proceedings to dissolve the Standard Oil trust undertaken
by the Federal Department of Justice at St. Louis are really but
a single phase of a widely extended movement to bring this
nominally all-powerful monopoly under control. Indeed, the

St. Louis suit seems the least important phase of the litigation in
point of the probabilities of accomplishment.

The other suits
—

there are thousands of them with the same
object

—
are to punish the oil trust for receiving rebates, and if the

maximum penalty should be collected in every case the total fines
would amount to $181,960,000, which would wipe out the capital and
surplus of the trust. There are 8098 counts in the suits now pend-
ing, and ifconvictions follow the margin for penalties may be indi-
cated thus :

Minimum . Maximum
'

• Fine. Fine.
'

tllinois $6,428,000 $128,560,000
Tennessee t 1,524,000 30,480,000
Yew York *, V 146,000 2,920,000

X^fjj- \u25a0 i\u25a0.?:\u25a0'.

Totals ....$8,098,000 $181,960,000

Itneed not be expected that there willbe convictions on every
count, or that maximum penalties will be imposed, but the courts
are taking very advanced ground in sustaining the law where ques-
tions are raised adversely to the Government contentions. It is
certain that there willbe a- great volume of convictions and that
fines willbe imposed sufficient to make the Standard Oil group
beg for mercy.

This is Roosevelt's policy. The law must be obeyed, even by
the Standard Oil trust. When H. H.Rogers procured the omission
of the imprisonment clause from the Elkins law concerning rebates
he thought he could afford to laugh at the fines provided by way of
penalty. He did not quite realize that every time a shipment of
oil was made under an agreement for rebates a public offense was
committed. His hilarityhas sensibly diminished since the Govern-
ment has taken up this plan of campaign in detail. The experience
of the Department of Justice is that itis a comparatively easy matter
;to get convictions for giving or receiving rebates. The New York
"Central Railroad was convicted the other day on many counts with-
out a hitch.

These proceedings, and others of like intent, constitute the first
serious attempt to stop the practice of giving rebates; . Every rail-
road in the country has been giving them constantly while protest-
ing that they did nothing of the sort. In the trial of the New York
Central suit the other day a letter was read proving conclusively that
the Southern Pacific was granting rebates at a time when its
officers were publicly swearing on a stack of Bibles that they did
nothing of the sort. Allthe railroads were doing it. '1 Now that
the imprisonment, clause has been restored and the Government
shows an active desire to prosecute, they may conclude that honesty

Lis the best policy. ' ,
With the railroads, in fact, it is a question not of honesty, but

*.<»f policy. They will be honest only when they must. The
;Standard Oilpeople, for instance, have already devised a new plan by
which they expect to be able to receive rebates under cover of law.
The new tariffs discriminate openly in favor of the Standard bygiving

•their refinery points and their other industrial centers much more
favorable rates* than those accorded to towns where independent
-efineries are located. It is a defiance of the spirit of the law, with

-V pretense of observing the letter, and it shows, that the battle is

This battle will not be easily won. Monopoly is the child of
l>ates, and its profits are so great that they will not be abandoned
.ila multi-millionaire goes to jail.
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£{^XONDEMN;no man without Sheafing isi^heJc^sOf^theiapjolO;
\^,gists for Sehmitz. Mayor!Sehmitz has been having; his hear-

ing. at the bar ofr public: opiniony fo^
years that he .has held office. Ifhe isreondemned: the fault is his. "In
his Inaugural message, delivered in January of the^present year, he
promised "the best administration the^city h^
cepted what \u25a0he could not avoid^—full responsibility for the course and
acts of that administration. How has ;;he \u25a0 fulfilled that)promise?. His
apologists avoid and -ignore this question^; They know what the an-
swer must be and they know why the Mayor has been condemned.
They willnot serve his cause by posing Sim as a martyr or by silly talk
about "handcujffs." Personal abuse willnotavail them. Itservesonly
to emphasize the weakness of their cause.

The Call does not desire toiinpbit any element of personal or
political rancor into this con^oversy. The law will take its
course. Sehmitz willhave his day in./court and ;rio delay willbe inter-
posed to hinder or hamper Ms defense, ifhe has any defense. T Ifthere
is -any sort of postponement of- a speedy hearing under ; the. fullest
safeguards of publicity* and orderly administration of the law that
impediment willcome- fr6m his/side, and no other. ;>

We have said that; Sehmitz is/already condemned at the bar of
public opinion. Ifthere is any apology or* excuse or defense, any plea
for suspension of judgment^ that can;;be reasonably urged, itis signifi-
cant that none of his following has had:the courage or the to
tQ bring it to the front. They are silent save for the silly personal
abuse that makes^ the burden of their cry.

iCondemn no man unheard. Thai is justice, and Sehmitz shall
have the fullbenefit of justice. He shall not suffer for anything he
has not done or authorized to be done.

For five years » this city has witnessed /the extraordinary spec-
tacle of a lawyer^ publicly ac(^edited by^Mayor Sehmitz as the next
friend and trusted agent "of the administration; '-using the police power
of the city for purposes of blackmail. .There is no denial and no ex-,
cuse for Ruef 's action. He admits that he took the money on the
transparent pretense that it was paid for while^very
man, woman and child inSan Francisco knows that the only service he
performed was to ''squared the Police Commission.;, Does any man
believe that^Ruef could influence the Police Commission and save a set

of notorious law-brBakers from punishment had* he not the .full sup-'
port of Sehmitz? Is there any denial of that 'responsibility?

*

Noii3
isi forthcoming from the;Maybr^s apologists: Sehmitz -is not con-

demned without a.hearing; and he wUIbe given ample opportunity to

; prove inxourt, ifhe can, that he did not share the blackmail extorted
by Ruef. He shall have his hearing."

-Ask Father Caraher about the responsibility for those plague
spots that have been forced on his parish. The open market for whole-
sale vice that flourished, to the scandal and demoralization of that
neighborhood, could not have existed for a had not Sehmitz per-

mitted it with the fullest knowledge of the situation. The whole city

is waiting to give him a hearing on this matter, and his explanation is
awaited with impatience. He shall have his hearing, but his defend-
ers are putting in their time to avoid orxprevent any jsuch hearing or

• any explanation of the motives that actuated the Mayor in fostering
a wholesale traffic in women; i

When this unhappy city was most inneed of money, her public
buildings ruined, her streets ravaged by fire, her people suffering from
privations, Sehmitz gave away franchises worth a great many millions
of dollars. He has had his hearing 'on that treachery and must not
complain ifhe is condemned. Ifpeople inquire

'
what secret motive,

what personal profit actuated this breach of the great trust confided to
him by the people, he need not affect 4fiurprise nor whimper when they
draw their own conclusions. :

When his constituents see an official with a moderate salary
building, for his own use an extravagant mansion, when they see him
making a vulgar splurge, competing with the new rich in lavish
luxury and display, and when they figure how far a salary of-$6OOO a
year would carry him on the road of the prodigal, it does not lie in
his mouth to say he has had no hearing, nor to whine when people
ask, "Where did he get it?" p- l

s
An indictment by~a Grand Jury means that there is prima facie

evidence that crime has been committed. We have here 'recited a
very few items of that evidence. 7 There are plenty of others, and
they all point in the same direction. The facts are so notorious and the

\u25a0case so impregnable that the apologists for Sehmitz' do not think it
worth while to mention or excuse them. Sehmitz has had his hearing,
and it has lasted five years. He is not condemned without cause, and
he willnow answer to the law.

Sehmitz Cannot Escape the "Hearing" He ©ernands
EDITORIAL PAGETHURSDAY iP^EMeER Mmm

_Townsend's Cal. glace fruits and can-
dies at Emporium, Post and^Van Ness.
and 1203 and 1220. Valencia 3tr«ei

•

t •'• teems as ifanother of our most cherished illusions had been dis-
Ipelled and has vanished, leaving behind but a wreck of rose-tinted
|^ hopes once based on the; primrose potentialities of the whisky,

• potato. It was a vision that issued from the gorgeous vista
opened by the law permitting the manufacture of denatured alcohol

Under ihe beneficent and stimulating provisions of that admir-
able law, v.'? were told by its.proponents, fortune was -'earned bodily

A DREAM OF CHEAP WHISKY ..-V
_ '" "" i i i \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u0084... ,i \u25a0 i in..—i —•**

-Willie— :What did they mean by
teaching the1young idea ,how :to shoot ?
;;Bobby-^Trlggernometry, Is'pose.-^
Philadelphia Record. ..
- "WhtfV;a scornful expression Mjss
Parvinob -always has."
!"Tes. it's .quite natural, though.; Sh«

resided ,;the greater 1portion, of h.er life
near, '.a

1: erlue. factory."
—

Philadelphia
Lodger."; ,- •; ;•_.\u25a0\u25a0..

- _.• •: .:. >- -

In tKe Joke World

/-">« ONSUL Albert^Halstead \u25a0of L';B_ir-'
Imingrham >says that: itiis 'reported

,!'.\u25a0'\u25a0 • the Britishi postofflce ; ;. depart-

*V*'"nient \u25a0 proposes '\u25a0 to use motor mall
wagons where!, atipresent \u25a0:\u25a0 horse mail
wagons are used, .and that it Is so
well satisfied- with^experiments -made
with"motor mail ;ywag;ons <as =; toIintend
to] introduce: them :on|all^theilongr-dis^
tance ;horse-coach C;routes,*1

*andLMater,
toicafry ;notVa "little'of- the ?mail:; now,
dispatched _,- by<vtrain.!'This
larger .use fof/motorsiforlmailipurposes;*
taken in connection

'
with the'JexperK

ment= that', is fnow^beirig ;made Uhs North
3

Staffordshire! to;carryj;pottery,to]Llyer^
pool;and •;grainlfrom*Liverpool»byjlarge
motor!' frelghti|wagons. r|;i«sone^of^the
significant;;developments |of ftheVu'se? of
motorsin Uhe~;UnitedUvingd6m." - ..


